
The Story of Sin

 



The Sad (but hopeful)Story of
Earthy and Lively    

Also know as Adam and Eve
(Genesis 2)



Earthy and Lively in the wrong place with the
wrong person (or snake) ….    
“So when the woman saw that it was a delight to the eyes, and
that the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of its
fruit and ate; and she also gave some to her husband… and he
ate.  Genesis 3:6



Earthy and Lively…    
“the man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the
Lord”
   Genesis 3:8



Sin?

Broken Relationship with God



Why did Adam/Eve Do It?

q Broken Lenses:  All that glitters
is not gold.



Why did Adam/Eve Do It?

q Bent Truth:  What are you
believing?  





Why did Adam/Eve Do It?

q Bad Influences:  Whose voice
are you hearing?  Where are
you?  



The Results of Their Choices

q Shame
q Fear
q Broken Relationship with God

and each other
q Displacement



The Sad (but hopeful)Story of 
Mr. Productive and Mr. Misty    

Also know as Cain and Abel
Genesis 4



Cain and Abel having a bad interaction!
“And when they were in the field, Cain rose up against his brother
Abel, and killed him.”  Genesis 4:8



Sin?

Broken Relationship with Each
Other

(Even those we should love the
most)



Why did you do it Cain?

q Shattered Pride:  Our desire to
elevate ourselves over others

q Misplaced Anger:  What did Abel
really do to you?  

q Misguided Attention:  Whose
voice are you not hearing?
 Where are you?



God’s One Step Process for
Avoiding Sin….

Do Good…
“If you do not do what is good, sin is

crouching at your door; it’s desire is to
have you, but you must overcome it.

   Genesis 4:7



The Results of Cain’s Choices

q Lies….
q Broken Relationship with God,

Creation and One Another
q Displacement



But Hopeful….    

When are we going to see some
hope yo?



Hope:

q God comes looking for us!
q What have you done?  God

invites us to confess.
q Promise of New Life (even in the

midst of the Old).


